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IMRODUCTION

Livestock numbers increased in North Carolina during 1959

along with a plentiful feed supply in grass, hay and grain.

Beef cattle numbers increased during 1959 with a leveling

eff of price. 1959 also saw heavy culling of cows from herds

due to high prices.

Hog numbers were at a record high the first part of 1959.

with 225,000 litters ahd fell off slightly during the last half

of 1959 due tc lever hog prices.

LaMb numbers remained about the same as the previous year.

W001 prices were up about .07 cents over last year.

BEEF CAITLE:

With a plentiful supphy of grass there was a markea increase

in the number of beef cattle an farme during 1959. Feeder calves

and yearlings were marketed in increased numbers with a slightly

higher yearling price and a slightly lower feeder calf price.

Large amounts of rain fell during the grazing season, also set

up heavier parasite infeatetion than normal.

With plenty of feed, beef cattle numbers should remain fairky

high througheut the spring of 1960.

genre:

Lighter and lower quality lambs were on the market in 1959,

mostly due to lush grass high in water and not sufficient creep
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funding and a heayy intautatlon of parasitaa.

fihfiap numbnr: ara on the incrmasa in tha ptcdmant and

mauntain axons in Haxth Carolina as praducnxu aoutinnc ta dc a

batter Jab an branding far flatly laflbu and centroiling patalitoa.

figfifi;

Eng numbnrs warn the highest in hiutory in florth Carolina

during um first half of 1959. with an abunflanca 0! 621.819 food

and a raaard spring 919 crap. hogs warn plautiful and priccs

declinaa an the npring‘hog crop was marketed. During 1959 there

was an 1ncr¢asa in thn numbar of organizad qfiality fbadax pig

aalun. Thu marknt hog anon: ramsinné abaut tho came as the

gravioun yair. Moat hog pragrunrmuvcd vary rnpidly by an incroaua

in the an tbs farm.tmatinq nufi cortiziaatian at many littors.

Increase in multiply farrowing during 1959 has improved tbs

swing iituatiom.

flaring 1960 the livautock inauatry will mama to hncama not:

strictent and $ncraaso valumm par tarm.ta withstand tbs aampat1~.

tian at othnr agriaulturg prndnctl.

m:

muting 1959 thn meat paskars haw: andaavurefi to impwove

cftifiiangy and increase volumfi a: buainasu. With an increaning

aupply a! livasta¢k. meta livuutock wan procossad in Hbmth

Carolina during the pant year.



‘ With low fresh ham prices, more hams are in cure as country

hams and meta hugs baing procesaed in lackar plants and killed

an tha farm, this will maan an abundant supply af country style

cured meats far 1960 at a namewhat lawn: price than the past

yaar ,1:



BEEF CATTLE

BEEF CATTLE FRGJECTs

The margin of prefit has been good in the haef cattle

busineas thia yaar. Far cammercial caw and calf produaera,

purebred breeders and cattle feedars the selling price was about

the sama at a year ago. Finished slaughter cattle were saventy

cants per hundreaweight above the 1958 average prlea, but cattle

hreedars operatad on a smaller margin of grcfit becausa of the

increase in prices paid fer feeder cattle. Feeder calves

brought $1.40 par cwt. less than a year aga, but yearling atears

were fifty cants per hundredwtight above tbs 1958 average.

stacker cattle were in 990d demand and averaged $3.10 per

hundredwelght more than in the previous year.

Extanaion specialiats have devoted considerable tima this

year to beef cattle markating, flemonntratians on culling caw

herds and selecting replacemants, assisting with the planning

3f scanty beef cattle programs, 4-H fat stock shows, field days

and toura, livestock schools and special haef cattle meetings to

:discuss hretdlng, feeding. managamant and markating of cattle.

More amphasis has been placefl on efficifint and aound feed program

and strict culling of cow‘herds receiving special considaration.



One 9f the majar activities in Extension beef cattle wurk

this yea: has bean tha arganizatlan of the Earth Carolina Beef

Cattle Improvament Aasaciation. On October lI 1959‘ Mr. Jamas

9attersan, Extensian Livastock Specialist started wnrking with

tha Beef Cattle Impravament Pragram an a full tima basin. The

main yurpose a: this arganization is to pramote the aparation

at an an tha farm beat cattle yerformanca testing program far all

cammarcial and puxehred breeders threugheut the Stata. After only

two months of aparation 41 hard ownars with over 1500 cows have

jcined tha Baaf Cattla Improvemant Assaciation.

Extensian Specialists davoted considerahlg time ta the

marketing at heaf cattla through special sales sponsoxed by the

Earth Carolina Cattlemen's Aasaciatlon. A total at 18,586 head

of slaughter cattla, stacker cattle, feadar calvas and yearling

steers ware markated this yant through twantynsix organized aalaa»

aa camparefi to 13,758 haad gold in twantymfour similar sales in

1958.

The 4«H staar feeding prajacts and fat atack thaws were an

impartant part at extension haef cattle wtrk again thia year.

Emghasia wag placed an puréhasing a goed type staer at a reasonable

price and fellawing a practical faeding program. steers cola far

most satisfactary prices at the fat stock shows, and msat 4~H

club mgmbere faeding atters will remember 1959 as one 9f the good

years,



PUREBRED BREED ASSOCIATIONS

Extension Specialists werked with the purebred breed

associations this year in planning field deye and tours,

selecting and marketing purebred cattle, planning sales“

preparation of articles fer anseeiatien publications and other

activities sponsored by the purebred breed associations. There

was a definite shortage of quad type purebred service age bulls

this year and the breed associations have enceuraged more

breeders ta grew eut same good quality bulls for eele in 1960

ta cemmexciel producers. The two full time breed asaeciation

fieldmen have werked with County Agents and other Extension

persennel in premeting the special sales for marketing feeder

calves and yearling steers.

The purebred breed associations sold 706 purebred cattle

thxeugh 16 sales this year for an average price at $341.55 per

head as compared t0 586 head said thraugh 12 sales last year

for an average 9f $343.87 per head. Included in this number

ef yurehred cattle sold in 1959 are 182 calves in three sales.

In 1958 only 153 purebred calves were sold in two sales. In

the breed aeeeciatien sales this year, good quality cattle with

a desirable pedigree were in good demand. The top sale of the

year was held at Raleigh on February 7, where 39 Hereferd bulls

averaged $597.00 per head.
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The purebred breed associations are working with the North

Carolina Baef Cattle Improvament Mumiation in formulating a

sauna performance testing program. A number at purebred breeders

have joined the Baa! Cattle Improvement Assaciatien and these

herds will be an a unpervised performance testing program in

1960 .



BREED

Hereford

Angus

Hereford

Angus

Hereford

Hereford

Angus

Hereford

Hereford

Hereford

Angus

Hereford

Hereford

Angus

REVIEW OF SALES 02 REGISTERED CATTLE - 1959
Sponsored by State and Area Breed Associations

1032

2/7/59

2/13/59

2/19/59

3/3/59

3/21/59

3/28/59

5/2/59

8/22/59

10/27/59

nmfi9

11/11/59

11/13/59

11/19/59

11/21/59

PLACE

Raleigh

Rocky MOunt

Statesville

Greensboro ,

Rocky'Mount

Enka

Asheville

Hendersonville
Raleigh

Shelby

Rocky Mount

Statesville (Calf)

Kinston (Calf)

Asheville (calf)

Totals — 1959

Totals a 1958

Totals — 1957

Totals - 1955

Totals 0 1955

Totals 1 1958

BULLS FEMALES 10211 AVE. PRICE

39 0 39 8 597.00

29 21 50 381.00

12 21 33 568.00

8 39 87 515.00
0 72 72 299.75

22 38 56 393.50

b 82 86 298.00
11 37 88 889.00
11 23 30 836.50

17 25 he 286.00

5 52 57 307.00

1h hh 58 178.00

17 08 65 205.00

~___5___ __§§_ 59 172.12

190 512 706 381.55

155 021 586 3h3.87

192 587 739 258.88

230 675 ~905 282.00 .

275 986 1221 288.28

275 983 1258 277.02
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HANOVER £9

COUNTIESCONSIGNINGCATTLETOPUREBREDSALESIN1959.
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FEEDER CALF SALES

The State Feeder Calf salea Cemmittee acheduled nine calf

aalas this yaar including a new sale fur the Rich square area.

The Cammittee also vctad to raise the minimum requiremanta for

a state aponsored sale fram 300 to 500 head. The censignars

this year gave the tales a resounding vote of confiflence by

bringing out three thausand mnra calves to the sales than a

year aga. Five 6f the nine sales sold over 1,090 head and the

smallest sale said 648 head.

The calves this year were twn pounds heavier and fear per

cent were went in the tap grades than laat year. The grawing

aeaaana of 1958 and 1959 were very similar and we fael that the

adueatianal work dune this year strgasing the importance cf

creep feeding and warm treatment 931d off in the increased pounds

and quality.

Pricaa were dawn this year by $1.35 per hundredwuight or

$5.74 par head, but were considered satisfactory and in line

with genaral market conditiana. The garly sales were about as

atrang 33 last year. but the market weakened as the seasan

progressed. ‘wa wart pleased to nota a return t9 demand for

quality this aeascn. The heavier, higher quality calves brought

the most money this year and in fact the haavier calves brought

more per pound than in 1958. However, the lighter calves did
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d1& not bring as much and ware responsible for the over—all

decline in averaga. This indicates that faedera ganerally were

skeptical about market canditions the last half of next yearq

Demand fram autaefwatate buyers was not as strong as a year

ago with reughly one~third of cur calves going out—ofnstata.

ohm, Indiana, Mmsylvania, Maryland, and Flarida were the main

outside buyers. The great majority of heifer calvas went inte

feed lats with no more than lfi% ta 20%»heing bought to start or

expand new breading horas. The general feallng was that this

was the year to cull and sell and expanaion could be accompliahea

later under more favorable price conditiona.
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FEFDER CALF SALES, NORTH CAROLINA
1959 Summary

No. Sold Ave. Gross Price Ave. Pr. Per Cent Fancy,
Wt. Dollars CWT Per Head Choice and Good

1959 1958

Asheville 1133 836 $128,827.35 26.09 8113.70 68 (73)

Goldsboro 675 868 90,075.97 28.52 133.85 77 (71)

Greensboro 1181 859 138,850.08 26.52 121.69 73 (66)

Hillsboro 782 871 99,831.02 27.05 127.66 77 (60)

Laurel Hill 688 888 88,688.75 28.09 136.80 67 (75)

Jefferson 1268 833 153,822.63 28.12 121.69 77 (68)

Rocky Mount 1310 882 181,596.85 28.73 138.62 73 (62)

Statesville 1903 869 253,227.36 28.38 133.07 63 (62)

Rich Square 762 888 90,856.81 26.52 118.70 55 —-

Total 1959 9618 861 1,225,332.38 27.66 127.80 70.0 (66)

1958 6916 859 920,810.88 29.01 133.18 66.0

1957 5525 873 560,267.33 21.85 101.81 78.6

1956 5636 863 892,016.82 18.58 85.99 76.3

1955 8876 856 822,528.88 18.95 86.50 76.5

1958 8669 858 360,123.25 16.97 77.13 80.1

1953 3716 885 282,776.58 17.10 76.10 78.8

1952 3383 839 807,818.86 27.87 122.30 71.2

1951 1806 885 296,590.70 36.88 168.23 86.5



FEEDER CALF SALES - NORTH CAROLINA

1.3 e

1959 Summary

N0. Total Ave. Total Price Ave. Pr. Dif. in Pr.
Grade Graded lbs, ‘Wt. Dollars CWT Per Head Per Head

§E§2£§=
Fancy 76 39,195 516 8 12,888.87 832.77 8169.01

Choice 1,825 725,131 509 223,280.13 30.79 156.66 ~12.35

Good 2,663 1,253,908 871 361,850.17 28.86 135.88 -20.78

Medium 1,689 735,782 886 197,771.88 26.88 119.93 ~15.95

Total Steers 5,813 2,753,972 878 795,706.65 28.89 136.88

Heifers:
Fancy 25 11,653 866 3,155.82 27.08 126.23

Choice 811 379,799 868 102,193.95 26.91 126.00 - .23

Good 1,721 758,035 880 197,207.38 26.02 118.59 ~11.81

Medium 1,288 527,058 822 127,068.62 28.11 101.82 ~12.77

Total Heifers 3,805 1,676,585 881 829,625.73 25.62 112.91

Total
Graded 9,618 8,830.51? 861 1,225,332.38 27.66 127.80
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(:9LOCATIONOFSALE

RockyMbunt—Sept.17 Goldsboro-Sept.18 LaurelHill—Sept.23 Hillsboro-Sept.2h Greensboro_-Sept.25 Jefferson-Sept.29 Statesville-Oct.1 Asheville-Oct.6 RichSquare-Oct.7
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YEARLIHG STEER SALES

The State Cemmittee schedulefl five yearling steer sales

this year with fen: of them being at Asheville and one at

Jeffereon. They aecided that the same rule of minimum numbers

applying to the calf sales should also apply to the yearling

eales. The first Asheville eele had only 200 yearlings and

therefore will be drepped tram the schedule next year. However,

the total numbers were up by 1,253 above last year enfi the five

sales averaged over 1,000 per sale.

Quality of the yearlinge wee below that of last year and

actually was the lowest since the yearling sales were incerperated

inte the etete feeder system. Thie probably reflects the

reluctance of local farmers to cempete with corn belt buyers for

our calves a year ago. The majority of the yearlings were

probably purdhesed as calves in regular auction tales rather than

our feeder calf ealee. The weight was dawn 38 pounds belew a

year earlier.

Frices of the yearlinge was etreng and the average price

was up $0.53 cwt. abave last year’s average. This was due in

a large degree te the fact that meat feeders preferred animals

that weuld feed cut to market weight and grade the first half

of the ceming year. Pram one—third ta one~helf of the yearlings

moved to out—of—etete buyers this year with Pennsylvania being



the biggest purchasing state tellawed in Grant by Maryland,

Indiana and Geargia.

A summary of thia year's gala: faflows:

17.



YEARLING SALES - NORTH CAROLINA

18»

1959 summary

No. Total Ave. Total Price Ave. Pr. Dif.in.Pro '
Grade Graded Lbs. 'Wt. Dollars CWT APer flead Pbr Head
Choice 553 h30,h33 778 111,173.51» 25.83 $201,011
Good 2,165 1,56u,862 723 397,283.32 25.39 183.50 «17.51

Mbdium 2,132 1,570,125 616 38h,858.95 28.51 158.25 ~25.25
Total 5,150 3,565,h20 692 893,315.81 25.05 173.h6

NORTH CAROLINA YEARLING SALES — 1959

6328., $2? D3532; P59? 2:511:21 Eii‘iifitféfiifi’
_ 1959 1958

Asheville #l 200 735 36,612.89 2h.90 $183.06 58 ~-
Ashovlllo #2 2,071 696 362,988.52 25.19 175.27 51 60
Asheville #3 797 682 v137,109.h1 28.81 172.02 5h ~—
Asheville #h 1,383 683 231,916.29 2h.57 167.69 51 57
Jefferson 699 688 12h,693.10 25.92 178.39 60 69
Total 1959 5,150 692 893,315.80 25.05 173.u6 53_ ~ _ _69 _
Total 1958 3,897 730 697,967.79 2h.52 179.10 60
Total 1957 2,930 707 383,087.08 18.50 130.75 67
Total 1956 2,228 71h 272,780.38 17.1h 122.h3 71
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swam. FAT CATTLE AND STOCKER CATTLE SALES

Extension Specialista assisted the Narth Carolina

Cattlemen’a Asaaciatien with the planning and operation of all

special salsa thim yaar for marketing finidhed slaughter cattle

and etacker cattle. A tctal of 3365 haad of cattle wars marketed

thraugh twalve sales, as campared to 2945 head sold through

13 salsa in 1958. six of thesa special sales held during the

menths of Mardh and April representad eighty per cant of the

tctal nuflber of cattle marketed.

can of the most suceessful aalas, and the largest sale,

was held at Monroa an April 15 where only stacker wars sold.

The 1151 stacker steers in this sale averaged 573 pounds and

said far $31.07 par hundredwaight. stacker heifers ware also

in seed demand as the 294 head, with an average weight of 493

paunds. hreught $27.54 cwt.

At Grafinsbore on April 10 the 233 haad of slaughter steers

averaged 928 pounds and sold for $27.31 par cwt. The 73 chaice

slaughter steers avaraged 1050 pounds and sold for $29.21 per

cwt. slaughter heifers seld well as 72 heafi weighing 645 pounds

per head averagad $26.47 gar hundredweiqht. In addition to tha

305 slaughter cattla in tha Greensbaro sale, 613 head of stacker

cattle were sold at very satisfattory prices.
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A new plan was tried this year at Rocky Mount where a Special

Sale for marketing slaughtar cattle was s¢haduled on the third

Tuesday in each month; After aperating on this séhedule, it is

generally agread that there are not anauqh finiahad alaughter

cattle availabla to supply the desired volums to justity a

spacial sale each month. More than aeventy~fiva per cant at

all slaughter cattle sold at Rocky Mount wara marketed thraugh

sales in January, February. March and April. In 1960 only four

a! five special Salas will ha recammanded for slaughter cattle

and stacker cattla at this market.

Indicatiana are that tha production at stacker cattle will

incraase 1a the future prcvldlng mare valume which is needad

in news cf the special stacker cattle sales.
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Realty MAE Salsa)

3/10/59

3/19/59

fimembcm h/m/SQ

Pembmke

Shalby

~‘“----“Q#

Raeky M848 Sales)

3/16VE9

3/10/59

Greensboro h/13/59

TOTALS

Mubarak».

Shelby

«nugnnwwmuu‘-m

£1233
Rmky Mt.(8 Sales)

2/16/59

3/19/59

Greensbem h/10/59

WIS/59

Date

Pembmka

\ Shelby

98mm

kay mum Salas)

3/10/59

3/19/59

fimambora h/10/59
m WIS/S9

TOTALS

1%me

Shalby

3mm FAT cam mm swam mm saws - 1959

Slaughter Steer;

21.

61:01:33 6606 Standard
fie. Kt. Prim Na. Wt. Prim Ne. Wt. Prim

as 1000 27.83 288 1007 26.72 170 98h 25.56

1.1 1657 26.90 53 1591 26.16 1.6 70? 25.39

2.7 1093 27.28 m 1013 26.71 m 869 25.77

73 1950 29.21 58 956 27.36 me 825 25.51.

21.? 13:2 28.02 516 1002 26.73 396 838 25.53

ganglia? Heifers

51 83h 27.33 76 736 25.96 36 697 25.2.5

. .. . 5 700 26.31; 7 697 33.98

m 756 26.81 39 61:8 27.35 23 S91 2h.66

61 329 27.67 120 706 27.05 66 660 25.034

WW
0mm Gucci Medium

35.9.- % m No. 331:. Fries Na. Wt. Price
6 817 29.02 21 675 27.51»: 61 51.1 27.81

- ~ .. 7 718 21.35 13 58h 27.36

21 6119 33.0%. 72 667 28.81 67 611 27.16

13.2 61.5 36.136 225 51.6 31.21 119 SM» 28.73

72 6m. 31.51. 1.63 605 31.26 616 51.2 39.33

211 626 31.98 788 597 30.82 881 Sh? 29.99

Steaks): Heifers
.. .. .. 13 563 26.1.1 6h 1.71; 26.93

.. .. - .. a - 20 513 25..»
- .. .. 3.1 680 2h.63 20 1.67 21.30

21 538 28.617 75 am 39.02 61 1.33 27.11;
1.6 SS9 27.81. 9k 525 27.25 1814 1.11 27.68
3? Sb? 28.27 ’ 193 506 27.914 31:9 3467 2 .
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BABY BEEF PROJECTQ _ 4~H QLUB 1959

The 4~H Club steer faeding prajaets enqued another profit—

able year. The margin between purchase and aelling price was

nat as large as the previous year, but the $34.70 per ewt,

average selling prica kept tha margin large enaugh ta make it a

vary profitahla yaar. The number was up tram 904 in 1958 to 958

this year. The avarage salling price far the 958 staers in the

30 diffarent sales was $34.70 per hundredweight.

Savanty~threa eat of our 100 cauntiea axhibited calves in

one at mare at the 30 county and district shows.

The number of stears was up slightly but quality was off,

The drop in quality is pasnible due to the high price cf feeder

calves in the fall at 1958. I

The intarast and support af businasa man and civic organizat—

ions was possibly the highest aince 1951 and 1952.



SUMMARY OF BABY BEEF SHOWS AND SALES - 1959
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‘ Place of No. No, Av. Par No.* Nb.** No.*** No. Cos.
Show & Sale Sold Pbunds Amount th. égédeq agade agades sztifié-

1 8 2 3 L. 8: 5
Mar.
26 'Wilson 20 16,985 $6,5h9.00 $38.56 8 11 1 1

gir. New Bern 29 2h,065y 7,379.70 30.67 '11 1h h 5

13? Rocky Mt. ‘ 78 70,627 27,193.15 38.50 36 .81 1 3

E5?» Edanton 13 12,9h3 h,39h.50 33.h9 6 6 l 1

{71pm Sheskie 19 16.3117 5.715.711 35.15 a 7 u 1

$33. Kinstcn 72 611971 21,357.62 3h.50 ‘ 33 30 9 5

gpr. Windsor 12 11,055 3,397.75 30.73 6 3 3 1

1313318 Goldsboro 81 311,885 11,635.53 33.78 18 15 8 1

11:31.5 Fayettevilla 16 15,210 5,811.60 38.21 11 L. 1 1

igr. Munroe 16 11,06h 5,029.71 h3.21 3 1 1

@316 Wilmington 29 25,287 8,137.79 32.18 111 8 7 10

igr. Williamston 13 11,826 3,800.05 32.13 1 9 3 l

ggr. washington 36 32,565 10,996.h7 33.78 16 10 10 1.

ggr. Greanville hh 80,825 1h,h99.9h 35.52 29 11 h l

égr. Henderson 1h 12,103 h,60h.36 38.08 10 h 0 1

3521 Smithfield 36 ’ 30,0115 11,298.60 37.30 16 13 7 1

'ggfé Durham 88 76,110 25,9?h.26 3h.137 27 h? It 6

iggr. Dunn 20 17,370 5,356.17 30.8h 5 9 6 3

ggr. Jackson 16 13,885 h,728.01 3h.15 S 9 2 1

I6my 8.1161511 15 18,061. 6,239.79 118.37 10 5 o 1

12y Salisbury 15 13,100 h,h08.h5 33.65 7 h h 1

g: Plymouth 7 5,965 , 2,321.33 38.97 .3 2 2 1

2h Statesville 33 26,910 8,58h.39 31.90 20 13 O 1



SUMMARY OF BABY BEEF snows AND SALES - 1959 - Can't.
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No.***Place of No. No. I AM. Pbr No.* NO.%* No. 068.
Show & 5616 Sold Pbunds Amount th. in in 'in Partici-

Gradaskerafle Grades pating
1&2-3 h&6 “

June ‘
3 Csncord 1h 12,8h3 3 3,993.72 31.10 h h 6 1
June
11 Greensboro 59 55,185 17,500.61 31.17 29 22 8 5
Aug.
19 High Point 28 26,595 8,692.53 32.68 16 12 o 6
Sept.
22 Elkin 26 25,235 7,733.h7 30.65 1h 8 h 3
Sept.
gh Lenoir 6 5,055 1,582.99 31.32 3 1 2 1
0V .

B-h Asheville 125 117,615 h2,693.57 35.76 63 an 18 12

30 Sales - TGTALS 958 850,685 295.19u.h3 3h.70 h36 378 16h 78
m

* U.S. Prime & Cheiee
#* U.S. Good
*** U.S. Standard or lower
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NORTH CAROLINA CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION

The Horth Carolina Cattlemen's Association in its firet

full year of operation with a full time Fieldman made much

progress. At the end of the 1959 campaign for members the

total had grown to 2120 paid members.

The Annual Conferenoo was held at R. C. State College on

January 22~23. The program was a combination of informative

tepics and business ooeoiono. Attendance was good with 167

persona registered from 57 counties. At least another hundred

persona attended part3 of the program but failed to register,

so there is no record of these people available.

The program included talks and discussions on Performance

Testing Beef Cattle, Beef Promotion work of the Hotlonal Livestock

and Meat Board, Breeding Purebred Cattle for Today's Market,

Finishing Cattle for Market, Cattle Health Problems and services

of Veterinarians.-Beef Cattle Outlook, Service of the N. c.

Department of Agriculture in Procuring and Marketing Cattle, and

a practical exercise on the College Farm on Gradihg Fat Cattle.

During the business sessions reports were given on the

feeder and fat cattle sales which are sponsored by the Cattlemen's é

Association. A.report from the committee that had been appointed

to study the possibilities of a beef cattle performance testing

program was heard. They proposed a resolution that the Association

would draw op a request and present it to the General Assembly
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aaking for funds to operate the pragram. The General Assembly

authorized the Extensian service to add a Specialist to suparvise

this pragram. This program was startad an October 1 of this year.

The Associatian waa alao very active in spenscring 9 faeder

calf sales and fiva yearling stear sales“ Earth Catalina

producers teak advantage 9f thia program ana marketed 14,768 head

afrfeader cattle for $2,118,647.68 through the 14 aales. The

Association also eponsered two out~o£wstate promntional trips

vte visit feeders purchasing Earth aarolina faadar cattla and

alga seek naw prospactive buyerso
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BEEF CATTLE EXHIBITE Am swamg FAIR

The beef cattle exhibit at Earth Carolina state Fair this

year created a lot of interest as 21 eXhibitors entered 190 head

of cattle in the Show.

Four Shorthorn herds aghibited 51 animals in the best show

far this breed in recant years. The Grand Champion Sharthorh

Bull was shawn by Wilaan 3:99.. Lewiaburg. W. Va. and the Grand

Champian Famale award went to Mr. W. E. Sallards from Lawiaburg.

W. Va. Other Shorthurn exhibitars were Hi-Ho Farm, Pheanix, Md.

and w. M. Camp. Jr.. Franklin. Virginia.

The Herefard Show was samawhat disappcinting as only four

herds brought out 57 cattl¢, compared to eleven herds with 88

haad a yaar ago. Green Pasturaa. Elizahatflawn, N. c. claimed

both the bull and famale champions in the Hereford show. Other

exhibitars ware Roancke River Ranch, Jackson, H. C.; H. J. White &

sons. Bladenboro. K. c. and Rose Hill Farm, Cecilton. maryland.

six Angus herds entered 48 cattla in a 906d quality shew.

Keefanver Bros., Jonasboro, Tenn. wan Grana Champion Bull and

Grand Champion Female honors. Campetitien was keen in all classes

with antries Exam saakuflo*Further Farm, Aldie, Va.; Sinkala

I‘llamtati‘m.p Thcmaaville, 63.; oak summit Farm, Cleveland, K. (2.:
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White Oak Springs Farm, Chilhowie, Va. and Chinqna—Penn

Plantatian: Reidsvilla, H. c. in addition ta Keefauver Bros.

In the Brahman Show seven exhibitars brought out 34 animals,

Tha Grand Champian Bull and Female were yhawn by J. Lewis

Pattaracn, Coneard, N. C.

Dr. Chaxlas s. Hohba. Head af Animal Husbandry. Univaraity

of Tannessae, placaa all of the classca in tha heat cattle Show,
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BEEF CATTLE FIELD DAYS

Four statawwide daya ware held on Earth Carolina beef farms

this yearg this includad the Hezaferd Braadar's Field Day and

annual mhating at Elizabethtawn; the Juniar Angus Associatian

Field Day at Mars Kill: a cammercial Cattleman's Field Day at

Tryan and a Performanca Testing Field Day at Elkin.

The cammarcial Cattlemnn's Fiald nay wag a jaint Harth

Catalina and Sauth carelina project conducted at Caroland Earm,

which spxawls acrasa the state line near Tryan, flatth Carolina.

Twc hundrad paaple attendad to hear talks an the beef antleok,

yroblama encountered in steer feading and experimantal raaulta

9f feeding trials in fihe twh states. A panel disaussian Gf

cattle feeding by axperiencad feeders of both states featured

the daya prhgram.

Slightly aver a hundred persona attended tha field day

featuring pexfarmance testing at Roundabout Farm near Elkin.

Whig was the firat year of perfarmance tasting for the abundahout

hard and it is planned that future £1315 days will be held at

the sama farm to abserve the pregrsss being made. The program

this year was built araund the procedure for getting a haw'herd

started an perfermanca tasting and the expecteé rasults.
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The Junior Angus Field Day was held on the campus af Mars

Hill College far tha aeaend yaar in a raw” The main feature at

the fiald day was the gnawing of haifaxa that the junior members

carry as their 4~H er ERA project. The pregram alsa included

a junior judging contest. a fitting and showing demonstration

and a talk an feeding show calvaa. Thrca hundrea yauné folks

ané their parents attanded.

Tha Hereford Field Bay was held on Gxaene Pastures Farm,

which is cue of our largest purahrad operatians with about 400

head of cawa. The evant was attended by 250 paaple and included

a taur~o£ tha farm featuring tha faed praductlan program, talks

on selacting brood animals and managing a pnrabred aperation.
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DEMONSTRATION

specialiete assisted County pereennel in conducting result

demenetretione in beef herd management in twenty counties during

the year. Part cf these were special unit demonstrations in the

TVA area and the remainder were fairly well distributed over the

entire state. The farme are the ones where field days and tent etepe

were edheduled t0 ebaerve gaod management practices. They have

been very effective in creating interest in Perfermence testing

of beef cattle,

Deharning and castrating demenetratiene were held at five

different livestock markets during the past year with attendance

ranging from 125 te 390 at eeeh demonstration. These events,

cenducted just before the cattle sale at the regular weekly auction,

have been well received and we believe meet effective in getting

our message to the preper farmers. Fourteen similar demonstrations

were given ea ferme during the year.

Various ether method demenetratiene were given in eleven

counties during the year. These included grading of feeder and

slaughter cattle, culling the dew herd, type demonstrations,

fitting and ehewing ef beef animals, feet trimming, tattooing

and marking cattle fer identifieation. The majarity of these

method demonstrations were given during the caurse of some

major event such as a tour or field day.
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PERFORMANCE TESTING 0F BEEF CATTLE

The Animal Huabandry Bapartmant af the College, in

caeperation with the Extension para¢nna1 catrlad an a perm

fwraance testing pragram with a selactafl grgup af intarestad

beef cattle producars in Earth Catalina. Twc different programs

fiere used. differing anly in tha number of waights taken an the

calves. The program with the mast participation was aha one

whera tha calves were waiqhed avary 23 days after tha first calf

reachad 182 days 9f age and until the yaungest calf readhed 182

daya of age. In the aecanfi progxam the calvas were weighea only

ona tima when the average age was 182 days.

Ova: the periad sf fear years that this pragram had been in

operation the interest had grawn to the paint that tha number

raqnesting to enter the pragram ceuld net be fiat by thia limitad

program.

Through action 9f the 1959 General Aasembly a new expanded

Baaf Cattle Impravamant Pragram was startad. Tha pragram was

ofificially atarted an ectaber l with a maeting of tha Aflvisomy

Cammittee being held an actaber 23. Thia Advi$ory Cammittae ls

csmgfised of 13 mambars and tha fl$aé cf the Department af Animal

Industry fiervlng as aa ax—offiicia mamber. Tha 13 members

represent the Animal Breeding Sactian ana the Animal Husbandry

sectian 6f the Callage, tha Animal Husbandry Extensian saction,
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The birth infarmation sheet on calves entered in the

pragram Shall ha mailed ta the State office (N. c. Beef
Cattla Impr¢v&ment Program, 202 Polk Hall, Ralaigh, N. c,)
not later than 100 days following first calf.

All calves shall be graded and waighed whan the majority

of the calvea are 180 days 9f age 0r as near as possible

t0 thig age.

Procedure ta be uaad in arriving at an indax will be

based on bath grada and weight.

Results cf test shall be ¢an£idsntial to the extent that

each farm Shall be aaaignad a code number t9 be used in

regorting rasulta,

Rurse saw and/Gr creep fed calvea shall be grouped

together and reported separately fram other calves. Calves
must have been creep fed for a minimum sf 4 weaka before

baing classified as creep fed.

Informatian abtained through this pragram.may be used as

the producer sees fit, provided it does nut ccnflict with

these by-laws and ether policies established by the

Assaciation,

At the end of each year a summary of the entira Earth

Carolina Beef Cattle Improvement Program will be made

available ta each participant.
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12. An inaex value shall be computed by the supervisor and/or

the technical advisax basad on research finding subject

ta the approval 9f the Advisery Cammittee;

13. Each participating member cf the Earth Carolina Beef

Cattle Improvemant Program Shall be required t0 pay a

membership {ea of $5.00 annually;

14. Each mambar will ha required to pay a weighing and

grading fee ta caver the cast of this phase of the

testing pragram. The charges shall be 50¢ per famale

of breeding age in the herd 30 days 9:10: to the first

calving data.

To this data 39 producers have entered 2,246 cows in the

new program. Thig repreaents tha report fram only six counties.’

With the interest that is indicated at thia point there will be

an overwhelming accaptance 0f the programgv
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SHEEP

FARM FLOCK RECORDS

Sheep numbers increased very slightly this year. The drop

in lamb and wool prices in 1958, plus a sever winter with larger

lambing losses and greater feed costs caused a lot of prospective

eheepmen to lose interest. The same procedure was repeated

this year except that wool strengthened some and our winter

leases of lambs was not quite as severe. The western ewe lambs

proved to be more popular than the yearling ewes and probably

will replace the yearling ewes as a source of new breeding stock.

Complete records were received from thirty different farms

in ten counties this year. They indicated that the average farm

flock is made up of thirtyufive ewes and a ram. Fortynthree

lambs were dropped on the farm, of which thirtyeeix were raised

to market weights. Thirty~three were sold in the local pools

while three were need as replacements or for home food supply.

The average ewe produced $18.25 worth of lambs and $4.40

worth of wool and it cost the farmer $8.45 to keep the ewe up

for the twelve monthe. This net return of $14.22 is the

emalleet in recent years.

A summary of records for the past ten years follows:



1§50

1951

.1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

snwcw: kw

$ 30.71

37.41

31.47

24.75

25:42

23.48

24.03

26.13

23:36

22.67

38.
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PUREBRED SHEEP

The outatanding avant in the purebrad sheep business this

year was the First Annual Foundatian Polled Dorset sale held at

Raleigh on Agril 10, 1959. A good crowd attendefl this firat

sale which was spensorad by the Earth Catalina sheep Breedars

Assaciation. The 19 buyars tram ll atatea paid $15,125.00 for

64 Pulled Darsets. an average of $236.00 per head. The 31 rams

in this sale avaraged $211.00 and the 33 ewes $015 for an

average at $260-00 per head- A ram lamb consigned by N. C.

state Collage sold for $750.00 to tap the sale. ‘Tha high selling

ewe was alsa cansigned by State College and purdhasad by Gborge

Knnhardt. Jr.. Francestawn. new Hamyshire for $450.00. MI. R. o.

Andaxson. Rbawall, New Maxico wab the sales largest buyer with

the purchase 0f two rams and nine ewes. The secand Annual

Faundatian Palled Darset Shaw and Sale will be held at Raleigh,

Earth Carolina on April 7 and 8, 1960.

The Earth carolina $haap Breeders Association sponsored

two purebred Ram sales this yaar. At Graham on May 1; 28 rams

were aald to commercial flack awnars for an average of $93.40

per head. and at Boane an July ll, 22 rams averaged $62.27. The

50 rams sold through the bwb salas averaged $79.70 per head.
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Farty~twe purebred hreaders and County Agents attendad

the annual maating a! the Earth Carolina Shaep Breeders

Association at Winsten~$alam an February 19. MI. W. C. Hausa

was electefl Praaidant 6f tha Aasociaticn and Mr, Bill watkins.

fiecretary. Plans far purabrad salest exhibits at fairs, a

state field flay and cthar asscciatien activities wara diacuased

at this maating.
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MARKETING 0? WOOL

The 1959 Ccaperative state W901 Pool marketing program was

operated by tha Extensian Service in comparatinnwith the North

Carolina Dapartmant of Agriculture. This prcgram continued t5

provide the weal prcducers of north Carolina an excellent market

for their wmol.

The wmol was cellacted at four araa collecting points and

five county collecting points.

Couggz Pmunds

Avery ‘ 27,235

Ashe 21,671

watauga 27,903

Alleghany 15,786

Iredall l0,116

The 102,711 pounds of wnol in the county pools cantinued

to be of high quality with 94 per cant grading in the top grade.

These 96013 ware sold togather far the follawing pricas:



Total
m

67.000

70.651

107,041

115,328

124.263

148,256

170,755

42.

Per Cent
W

5.4

51.5

7.7

19.3

15,2

Par cent Grading Clear

Marketing
3298 g; Magkat Year Chaxggs

vex 1953 4.1 9:: 1b.

CaaperatiVe
Paal 1954 2.0 per lb.

1955 1.9 per 1b.

” 1956 1.0 per lb.

” 1957 1.0 per lb.

1958 1.0 per lb.

1959 1.0 per 1h.

Year

1953

1954

1955

lg56

1957

1958

1959

46

61

54

61

68

59

52
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Claar $ 52.06

Light Hurry 48.06

Medium Burry 42.00

Heavy Barry 38.00

Lambs 30.00

Coarse 40.00

Tags 10.00

The area collecting points were at‘Washington, Durham,

salisbury and Asheville. The 170,755 pounds of wnel handled by

the area pool was 22,256 pcunds mots than handled in 1958. The

unol was graded into the follawing grades aha said for the

following prices by grafie:

Grafle Per Cent Price

Clear .52 $ 51.56

Coarse .03 46.00

$hart & Lambs .08 46.00

Light Burry .04 47.00

Medium flurry .03 44.00

Heavy Barry .03 740.00

Stained .03 42.00

Rejacts .19 36.00

Taga .04 10.00

This type of marketing affera a wonderful apportunity for

teaching the advantages of coaparative marketing and preps:

handling and grafiing wool.
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4-H MARKET LAMB SHOW

The interest in 4—H lamb Shows in areas having active

shows remained high. ,Tha number of lambs antered also

increased slightly. The show at Lexington was discontinued.

Quality in all shaws impraved with a marked reduction in

tha number of madium lambs in the shaws. More emghasis wan

placed on fitting and showing this year and resulted in

definite impravament. but there is still roam for much more

wnrk along this lina.

SUMMARY OF LAMB SHOWS ARE SALES - 1959

Placa at Number Number Number Ave. Per E0. in No. in
show Counties Sold Pounds th. Grades Grade

Ch & Gd Med.

Boone 3 47 4,086 26.04 46 l

Elkin 3 60 5,207 20.79 53 9

Winston~8alem 2 82 6,947 ' 22.28 71 11

Graham 5 59 5,355 33.30 33 6
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SHEEP smmms SCHOOLS mm comss'rs

A.year ago training schools were held for assistant county

agents cnly. Forty assistant agents were trained to put on

shearing demanattations and train club members for their shearing

taams. For this :eascn it was not nacessaxy for Extensian

specialists te engage in a3 many shearing schools as in previous

year». Only three Schools were held in ceunties with attendance

of twantyufive beginners,

The state Sheep shearing Contest was held at stateaville

on May 16. with twelve top bays fram eight counties campeting

for state chafipionShip. Tha contest was won by Fred Gaither of

Iredell County With Ham.welter of Alleghany County secand.

There was n6 National Contest this year, but the Chatham

Manufacturing Company at Elkin paid the expenses of our team

and coach ta attend the Intarnatienal Livestock show ht Chicago,

Illinois, the last waek of Novamber..
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§HEEPF§HOW AT $TA$E FAIR

The sheep show this year was the largest and best ever held

at the State Fair. m 101 head filled the sheep barn to capacity

an& the quality was outstanding.

HampShiros wore atill the major brooa shown, but by a very

narrow margin. six oXhibitora, including two outwofwstate

flocks. showea 41 head of Hampshires. Albert Wilson, Jr,. of

Rural Retreat, Virginia, was the promium eXhibitor of the show

winning all four purple ribbons.

Dorsets ran a olose secono with five oXhibitors showing 38

head. The aghibitors included two out-of—state flocks and three

local flocks. Tho champion ran and reserve champion ewe wore

shown by Orin wright of Greenwood, Indiana, while tho champion

ewo and reserve champion ram were Polled Dorsats exhibited by

N. C. state College.

Southdowno were new to the Fair this year, but had two

exhibitors of 12 hoad. One exhibitor was local and one from

out~of¢state. A. T. Nowherry, Jr. of Bland, Virginia won all

four purplo ribbons.
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DEMGNSTRATIOK$ AHD FIELD DAYs

Four Shaep Field Days were helé this year with a total

attendance at 305 paaple. The Stata Fisld Day sponsarad by the

Earth Catalina sheep Breedars Association was held on June 5 at

wakefiald Farm. Mr. Ben Margan, Extensian Sheep Specialist at

Pannsylvania state University was the featured speaker at this

event, and impraasad the 80 peaple in attendance with his ldaas

on the possibilities 0f axpanding and improving thaep praduction

in the Southaast. A panal discussion on how ta arganize a

sound and pragxéssive canary sheep program, 4.3 sheep projects,

shearing, drenching and fact trimming demonstrations. caxeasa

cutting damanstration, and a taur cf wakefiald Farm completed

the State Sheep Field day program.

'Fiald days ware also held in Iredellg Unien and Guilford

Countias with an average attandance at 75 people. sheep shgaring

dammnsttttinns werh held in seven countlas far Extension Agents

and 4~H Club members, Fan: counthn ware givan asaistanca

with damonstratlons on fitting and showing fat lambs.
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NGRTH CAROLIEA $HEEP CHAINfi

The 4~H Sheap Chain program.which was started in Earth

Carolina in 1956‘ held its awn this year and shawad signs 0f

growth in ans 6: more countiea. In Macan County the program

expanded and a lot at interast was shown. The ariginal program

was apansered by the Fax. but sinca 1956 ethar business and

civic erganizations hava put up manay fbr tbs arganization

and aparation at additional dbains.

~ The niza of the prajects varies soma but in most cases

they are camposad of frem 5 to 10 ewas and a ram. Tan ewes

and a ram is the recammendad projeet.

It is cue cf our most successful 4~H Shéep Chain prajects.

Howevar, it is hampered by the fact that it is a_long term

preject, and requires a sizable investment to start the praject.
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PUREBRED HOG EALES ~ 1959

Fartyfifive purebrad hag sales ware held during 1959 a3

camparad with 34 in 1958. A tetal of 2.174 animals said far

$175,341.60 at an avarag$ of $80.65 gar head. The average

selling price per head was dafin from tha $112 avarage at 1958.

Tha highest avaraga for any sale during the year was the

Yarkshire Type Canferanca hald at Kinston on January 27. One

hundrad and forty~aight bags sold for an average of $243.31 per

head. ' I

charlea Lewis, Hampshire Breads: of shannon. said 65

purabrefi Hampshires in his spring sale far a total of $11.885.00

or an average af $182.85. This was act only the highest average

for a private aala but th$ total for his sale was tha highest

of any private sale held during the year.

The sales were sponaored by tha different purabrad associat*

ions in cooparatiom with the Earth Carolina Agrimulturai Extension

Sarvice. Eadh cf tha purebred braeds have a gtate organization

and all the purebred hreedaxa, including aammercial praducers, have

an organization known as the Earth Carolina Swina Producers

Association. fibrman Dénning of Four Oaks, North Carolina is

President and M. T. Lamm of Lauisbufg is secretary.

The awine braeders sponsor annually a twofiday conference

at state Callege. state Market Hog Show and Field Days.
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BREED DATE MACE N0 . AMOUNT AVE . PRICE

All Breed Dec. 18 Chocowinity 17 922.50 3 50-26

Yorkshire Jan. 16 Raleigh hh 5,697.50 129.h9

Yorkshire Jan. 27 Kinston 1&8 36,010.00 2h3.31

Duroc Jan. 29 Bucky Mbunt hB 6,175.00 128.65

Duran Jan. 30 Chappell Farm 68 8,767.50 128.93,

YOrkshire Jan. 31 Hunt‘s Farm 59 5,882.00 99.70

Yarkshire Ebb. 5 Rocky Mbunt hh h,SS2.00 103.h5

All Breed Feb. 6 Hartfbrd 29 1,735.00 '59.83

Hampshire Feb. 7 Hunt's Fanm 65 8,352.50 128.50

Spotted Poland China Feb. 10 Murfreeaboro 33 3,772.50 11h.32

Hampshire Feb. 12 Rocky Mbunt 61 7,107.50 117.17

Hampshire Feb. 1h Chas Lawia Farm 65 11,885.00 182.85

Pbland China Feb. 19 Rocky Mount 30 2,857.00 95.23

Landrace Feb. 26 Rocky Mount 3h h,227.50 12h.3h

All Breed Fab. 2? Smithfiald h3 2,662.50 61.96

All Breed Feb. 27 Kinston 32 2,168.00 67.75

Duroc March 13 Graenville 65 6,569.00 110.61

Hampshire march 27 Goldaboro 6b b.6h2.00 72.53

Landrace/Yorkshire march 28 Hinson Farm 26 1,913.00 73.58

Ibrkshire April 0 Earp Farm h? h,933.00 10h.96

Yorkshira April 18 Hr. MBulen‘s Farm h1 5,190.00 126.59

Ybrkshire Aug. 1 Hunt's Farm 59 h,333.oo 73.hh

Hampshire Aug. 15 Hunt's Farm 76 6,829.00 89.66

All Breed Aug. 17 Mnrfraesboro 36 1,721.50 h7.82

Hampshire Aug..20 Rocky Hbunt 57 h,088.00 71.72

Duroc Aug. 21 Chappell's Farm 36 1,977.50 Sh.93
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mm: mm mm M"). amaze? AWE. mos

Emhlm 1mg. 22 chm. Ma Farm 53 $ 3,720.59 79.23

Wanna Aug. 25 Kimball 39 2,311.90 77.03

Baron Aug. ‘27 Realty mm M 3,670.00 711.90

411 Bread Mg. 28 Pamumm Ca. 28 1,320.00 hm);

Spat-Ami mm China 539%. 3 Why Haunt. 38 2,337.50 62.83

Bum ‘ sapt, S mmmg’s Wm 59 13,521.50 76.71;

Dunc 365315. 3 Ream :'§ 3931 Farm 69 3.73550 5mm

nurse. Sam. 9 Kaye's Farm-Pitt Go. 77 3,863.59 50.18

Poland China Sept. 9 Hartford Go. 26 1,705.00 ? 55,6?

name Sppt. 19 Jammn Co. 8:: 5.39%90 6h.25

All Emd Sept. 19 Chomwmity 2%.": 1,989.06 51mm

Yarkahtm Sept. 10 fimfiwvilla 21 1,167.59 55.60

Fauna China Sapt. 11 Wanna-Want“ 55 3,927.50 71.1t1

m Sam. 12 Tarlington‘s Farm 57‘ 6,761.50 118.62

Iatkehim $33915. 1h Mayhem (TM-3mm} as 3.93.50 67.96

All Brand Sept. 16 011mm L13 2,375.90 $5.23

an Breed Supt. 19 Kinsman 29 1.3mm 16M

Landraaa 30:31:. 26 Wacky Bomb 26 1,617.50 69.90

Spotted Poland mm 031;. 20 awn want. 33 names uma

mm I45 £23193 2,11% $219,991.50 97.05
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EWIRE FIELD DAYS, TOURS AHD TYPE COMEREHCES ~ 1959

Earth Carolina Agricultural Extanslcn service and tbs swine

Breeders Asseclatlon aasiuted with twm national type conferances

held in tha State during the year. The first, was a Yorkshire

Type Conferenca held in Raleigh in caaperation with the National

Yarkshira Club. The first day of the evant was devoted to

judging hogs and a diacussian af tha best type Yorkshires to

produca. The second morning was dfivotad to carcass demanstrations

and the judging of animals for sale. A gala was hala of 44

animals that aold for $5,697.50 at an average of $129.49.

The sacand national event held waa sponsorad by the Amarican

Yorkshire Club, with their Conferance being bald at Kinston. Boga

were cansigneé from appraximately 20 states with the first day

being devoted t0 judging with over 200 peaple taking part,

one hundred fortyaeight hugs ware sold for $36,010.00 making

an average of $243.31. The Champian Baa: was said ta Cursey

smith at Kinstan far $2400.00 making thin a record for tha

Yorkshire hraed, 3133 a racord price for a hag in North Carolina.

The Spottefi Paland China Bxaadars held a Eield Day and

family picnic at the Walter's farm naar waka Forast, that waa

attanded by 40 Spotted Poland China Breefiexs. The HampShira

Breed hald their picnic at Kinston,«nuroc picnic and Field Day

was held at the Joe Moye farm and the Tamwarth Breeders held
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their Field Day and Eicnic in Caldwell County.

One of the outstanding Field Days sponsored by the

Extensian Service in cooperation with tha Research Departmsnt

0f state College was the 9w1na Field Day bald at the Collega

Farm. Gvar 200 people attended to observe tha research pragram

being conducted by the Callege.

There was a tetal of 24 Field Bays and Tours held during

the year with the tatal attendance of 1,774 peeple. Animal

Husbandry spacialista assisted County Agricultural Agents

with the County Field Days and Tears and we heliave that thia

is ane of tha good taals that can be used in our twine education—

al program.

Field Days were 59 planned that all phases of swine

productian could he abservad, including good houses, impxoved

pastures, building and eqnipment and 900d bxeeding animals.

Special amphasia wag placad by the Agents an awine praduction

systems and tha tours ware ca arrangafl that different types

cf pragrams could he obaarved.



KORTH CAROLIRA MARKET KGG SHOW AND SALE

Joe W. Mbye cf Farmville eXhlblted the Grand Champian hog

at the Fifth Annual Market Hog Show. :Thim was a purebrad Barge

weighing 218 lbs. and was said for $1.60 lb. ta Frasty Morn

Packing Compamy. Reserve Grand Champion was a Paland China

exhibitfid by A. F. Wallar. Kinston. weighing 228 lbs. and was

sold to the Lancaster Stock Yard.

A. F. Waller 6f Klnstcn exhibited the Grand Champion Pen

of 3 bags, this being a pen of purehrad Poland Chinas weighing

599 lbs. selling for 316 per lb. to Frcaty Mara Packing Company.

Regarva Grand champion Ben was exhibited by Horth Caralina state

Collage, consisting 0f 3 Hampshires waighing 587 lbs. selling

fer 29k¢ per 1b. to $w1ft and Company.

There was a tatal of 240 hugs wflighing 49.481 lbs. selling .

for $9,133.19. Tha average was $18.46 par hunaradweight.

One hundrad and sixty~feur of tha hag: graded No. l,

64 No.2‘s, 3 mediums anfl 12 lights.

The fallawing la a summary giving winners and buyers of

the hogfl :
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m GREEK FOR FIF’l‘fi mm.W me 81:!“

Ralcigh. aarth Carolina
August 19, 1959

WEIGHT PRIGE BUYER
GRAN» examples « DURDC
Joe w; nga,fi~2. Farmvilla, EC 218 s 1.60 Frosty Morn Packing Co.

RES. m W193 -- Poland
china

A. r. wallar,nwé. Kinstan. at 228 .87 Lancnatax Stock Yard:

JR. (2&me mmmmx. ..
Palaud china

trad wallar.Rm€. Kinstcn, HQ 296 .53 Froaty Mara kacking ca.

REE. JR. SWIG” IEDKVIE’GAL «-
spottcd Polané China

Georga Butlar. Garnar, we 22? .32 Hahnnta Hog flarkct

em QWIW PEI?! - mland
‘ china

3. F. wallet.awé. Kinaton.fic 599 .31 Frasty Mara Packing 60,

RES. W WIQR m -
Hampshire

K. c. state Callaga. Ralaigh 58’? “229%: $w1£t 3: Company

EWIW 3mm mm camp.
Karmit Bailqy.R~2. Enniy, at 220 .29 smithfield L1vusuock Ex.

CHMIW ermm
Elhurt Huntar. Winstonusalam,fic 133 .253 fiahunta Eng Marknt

mum YQRKEEIRE
Ennry Gangs, saint 205 .30 Emithfield read M111

Wm BERKEHIRE
bland kaala. fiikaviile. &c 190 .38 Kahunta flag Mirkct

W163 WIRE
Charles Lewin,R~1. Shannan.nc 201 ‘308 Curtis Packing Co.
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SALE ORDER ?OR FIFTH ANNUAL MARKET HOG $HOW
(Continued)

WEIGHT mug

50 no. 1 flags 9,984 $ 16.80

SO'Ho. l Hogs 19,107 16.80

49 R9. 1 Bags 9&870 16.90

64 K0. 2, 2 No. 3.
3 Madium Hogs 14.389 16.60

12 Light Hogs 2‘06? 14.90

TOTALS

240 head ~ 49,481 pounds ~ $9,133.19

Ave. par th. $18.46
-Awe. per heafl $38.05

BUYER

5w1ft & Campany

swift & Company

Frasty Mbrn Packing Ca.

swift and Company

swift and Campany
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(MEAE*TYPE EGG GRABIHG DEMOHSTRAWIGEg

In 1959, thera wan a grant increase in interest in meat~

type hogs. The two majar packing plants in the eastern section

0f tha stata where mast 0f tha hogs are prcduced bagan buying

hogs on a gradad a: merit haais. Extension Animal Husbandry

Spacialiats ccaparatad‘wifih wwift and Company, Frosty Morn,

and.Curt1a Packing Campany in canducting training achaolg for

Extensicn Agants; Vecational Agriculture teachers and farmars.

The purpose cf these schoals was to teadh agricultural workera

ana farmmrs what maatutype hogs are, and why they are worth

mora to the yacker. Five training sdhoals were held at Swift

and Company; two at Frosty Morn, and one at Curtis @acking

Cqmgany. Thaaa sdhonls were attenfled by white Extension Aganta

from the northeastern. southaastern and northwestern sections

of the State. All tha Negro Agents 0f the State attended.

Farmars ware also invited to participate in a portion 9f chase

training sessions.

The program at these training $chools was as follows:

1. A discugsicn 9f live hog grading.

2. A live grading éemnnstratian (three groups of 5 bags

aach) in whieh those attanfling the sdhool participataé.
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3. Participants gradad 10 individual hogs, estimating length,

baakfat thickness, and yield or grade.

4. A diacusslon of acanamig faetars pertaining to swine

productian and markatinga

5. A aemanatration of carcass and cuts by grade.

6. Participants see carcasses cf hogs whi¢h they graded

alive. Backfiat, length; and grade at yield is actually maaaured.

7. Participants divide lute threa taams and gm thraugh

praeadura 0f buying thrae mixed lots 9f bags by grade at yield.

Final results are campared to paaker’s grada and prica.

8.. Tear of packing plant,

A great deal of favorable comment has been raceived fram

Agricultural wwrkers and farmars regaraing these training schoolfi.

Most say it 1a the mast warthwhile livestock training sessian thay

hava aver participatad in.

At all 9f war fat étcck shown, except two, the hog: ware

grafled and $916 by grade. This was also true of our fitata market

Hog shaw. Thasa shawm and sales where tha hogs are gradaa and

said on a graded hasia are most efféctive in taaahing 4-H and

ERA mambers and farmaxs the type of hog tha market demands.

Listed below is a summary of hgw the hogs graded in the

grading flemonatrationa held in connection with Fat staak shown
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and the state Market Hog Show.

Ho. 9; Dammnstrations Tatal Ho. V s U. s.#1 U. s.#2 U.s.§§

24 2,652 1,333 977 342

Approximataly 50%»of the h9g3 graded U. s. No. l in 1959, as

campared to 44% in 1958.

In additian tn the grading damanstrations mentianed abova,

grading demnnstratimns ware bald in connaction with 24 swine

field days and tears ana twa Purebred Type Conferences.

A.very large number of Agricultural wmrkexs. purebrad breaders.

4~H and EPA Las; a, and cammercial breedars have bean readhafi

vdxh grading demanstratiens in 1959. This aboula result in a markea

impravamant in the quality of both aux purebred ané commarcial 3wine

in the yaars ahaad."
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CERTIFIED MEAT HOG PEGGRAM ~ 1959

Tha meatwtype certification program really ”caught fire" in

Earth Carolina in 1959. Prograsaive breedera in all of our majar

breads did certification wwrk. A total of 93 litters repr¢sent1ng

saven breads qualified fer meatwtypa certifi¢atlon auring 1959.

This rayresents a 245% increase over 1958. The Burma braed led

the field with 39 littera qualifying for certificatian. The Buroc

braeders are to be commanéed for the tremendous improvement they

are making in a breed that was knawn aw “lard—type” not more fihan

five years ago.

A total cf eleven boars reprssanting five breeds qualified

as cartlfied mast aires in 1959. The Duroc breed led with four

certified maat sires. The ether seven wera divided among breeds

as fallaws: Hampshira - 2: Spottad Paland China — 2: Poland

china * 2; and Yarkahire — l.

Thare was a 367%.incraase in the number of boars qualifying

as caxtified want 91:38 in 1959 a9 camyared to 1958.

Earth Carolina has had a total 9f 19 certified meat sires to

date. This impraved quality in breeding animals cannat help but

imprave the quality af our cemmercial swine which la cue of the

primary objectives ef tha Certification Program.

Fallowing is a summary of maat~type certification work done

by North Carolina breafiars in 1959. Liated is the name 0f the

breeder, the breed, and the name of the sire which qualifiad as

a certifihd maat sire in 1959.



CERTIFIED MEAT SIRES - 1959

BREEDER ADDRESB

DURQC

Joe Maya, Jr., Farmville, a. C.

G. E. Beaming 6: San. Faust: Oaks, 11.6.

J. Othell Banach. Bansan, N. C.

W. F. Barbour & J. B. stagnanson,
Angier, H. C.

mums

Charles G. Lewis, Shannon, H. e.

W. c. Hollcwell. Greanville, R. C.

sPOTTED POLAHD ERIKA

M. T. Lamm. Laniaburg. R. C.

K. G. Bailay. Kenly. K. C.

W

Jack Hubbard. Fayatteville. a. C.

Robert Cax. Tranton, H. C.

YQWHIRE

c. M. Hunt, Beaten. E. C.

63.

NAME 0? SIRE

Kxackerjack Kidda CMSZB

Faundation King CM826

smooth Mastar CM£54

Lucky Break CH56O

nynamic CH8

Powarmastar 6M8

Streamlina cms4

Limelight CMSS

Ghio's Prestige CNS

Mateor'a Ballet ems

Kaycliffs Scott CMSZ?
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1 9 5 9
SUMMARY OF HEAT HOG CERTIFICATION BY BREEDS IN NORTH CAROLINA

Duroc Foland iYOrk- SFE’ Tim» Hamp~ Berk- Landrace
China shire worth shire shire

PR Litters 102 78 58 SO 20 27 1h 11

Certified Litters 39 13 11 8 6 1h 2 ---

Certified Mbat Siraa h 2 1 2 -9 2 -- --
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1959 STATE FAIR

The highlight ef the 1&59 State Fair $wine Show was the

Jr. Shaw that included 24 4~fi exhibitors. This is the largeat

number of 4—R exhibitors that um hava ever had at tha Earth

Carolina State Fair.

This being the 50th Anniversity 0f 4-H special Recognition

was not only given ta 4—K aghihitara but to adult exhibitors

that had bean 4~H $w1ne Club mambers.

"Th3 4~H Barn wag decerated with ath club mambers name on

his pana to idantify his huge and tha Gaunty represanted.

A total of 538 bags were exhibited with the following

adult eXhihitors.

DUROCfi

H. H. Turlingtan. 3r.. Dunn. xutth Carolina

6. E. Banning & awn, Four Oaks, Worth Carolina

H. K. Turlington. Jr... Dunn, Earth Carolina

Jaa Maya. Jr.. Farmville, worth Catalina

Christina Maya, Farmville. North Catalina

Charles A. Pravast. Carthage, North Carolina

POLAND CHIHAS

Gerald A. Langdcn. Coats, Earth Carolina

P. M. Horton, Zebulon, North Carolina

C. L. Lamb 5: Son, Garland, North Carolina

A. F. wallet, Kinston, Berth Carolina

Rnbert E. cox. Trenton, north Carolina
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EPOTTED PGLAKD CHINAS

M. T. Lamm. Lauisburg. north Carolina

Kermit Bailey, Kenly, Earth Carolina

G. L. Mathis, Clintan. fibrth Carolina

Carfian Gregery, Angier, Earth Carolina

Edwin B. Petarsan, Garland. Kort}: Carolina

6. w. Knight, Lillingten. North Catalina

C. E. Best, warsaw, Earth Carolina

TAMWORTHS

F. M. Rivers, Handarsan. north Carolina

Carl Burkhandt, Charlette, Earth Carolina

L. E. McLaughlin, Raefard. Earth Carolina

BERKSKIRES

Anthony Peale, Pikeville. Karin Catalina

Henry Cross, Selma, North Carolina

Jaaegh R. Hollands. Rackville. Virginia'

Gland Peale, Pikeville, Karin Carolina

Harold séhlae. China Grave, Earth Catalina

HAMPQHIRES

R. B. Dale. Turkey. North Catalina

Carl Groves, waynasbero. Virginia

E. M. Hunt, Benton, North Carolina.

Charlas E. Lewis. Shannon, North Caralina

F. E. White. oxford, North Carclina

A. M. Tillar. Reckville. Virginia

Gland Peale, Pikevilla, Horth Carolina
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YORKEHIRES

Ballantine Farms. Hickory, Virginia .

Warley s. Earp. seem, North Carolina

Breakhill Farms, Selma, Hearth Carolina

Y, R. flavilleg Knightdale, North Catalina

nga a. schneider, 831nm, Earth caralina

E. H. Hunt, Danton, North Catalina

Jae stott; Bailey; Earth Carolina

Robert G. Earns, Danton, Hearth Carolina

st. Jasaph Abbey; spencar, ’Massachusatts

WEEK

R. L. Enema. Maccaaflald.florth Carolina

Edwin Gregory. Buiea Craek. Earth Catalina

A. B. Gantry, Wetland, North Catalina
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PRODUCTION REGISTRY PROGRAM

The Preductidn Ragistry program is pramotad by all of our

majdr purebred swine associatiana. It is a form ef production

taating to measure the productivity, matharing and milking ability

cf the 8¢W$.

Thare are now two dystams unddr which a litter may qualify

for Praductign Registry. The havest system, which was approved

by most major breeds in 1959, is to use litter size and birth

weight as standards for Productien Registry. A new must farxaw

at least nine live piga which must have a minimum litter waight

of 28 pounds when waighed within 24 hours of birth. A gilt must

farrdw at leaat aight live piga whidh must hava a minimum litter

waight of 22 pounds whan.weighed within 24 hours 3f birth.

Under the old system of gualitying far PR, 3 saw or gilt

must raise at least eight pigs to a specified age. usually 21,

35. at 56 days depending upon individual breed requirements.

The litter must make er excaad a minimum wuight ragniremant

at the timd waighed.

21 days 35 days 56 dgzs

sow 90 lbs. 152 lbs. 320 lha.

Gilt 75 lbs. 128 lbs. 275 lbs.

Saws qualifying for PR farrawed an average of 16.4 pigs and

raised 9.8 pig per litter. These PR litters averaged 418.4
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paunds at 56 éays.

A total af 360 litters representing aight hraads qualified

fbx PR in 1959. This reprasants a 160% inczaase in PR litters

35 campared to 1958, whan 225 littars qualifiefi? Actually, tha

increase is greater than 160%:becausa tha Hampshire bread

magazine has failed ta Fublish the grgat majority of PR littars

for their hraed.

A graater number of our swine hreedara are participating in

the Praductian Ragistmy Pregram than ever before. This indicates

that more of them are realizing the importanee of productian

testing.

Duroc breadars led the stata in 1959 with 102 PR litters;

Palaud Chinas were aecand with 78 PR litters: Yetkshires ware

third with 58 PR litters. Other breeds and their number of PR

litters are as follawa: Spotted Poland China ~ 50: Tamwurth ~

20; Hampfihire » 27; Barkshire m 14; Landrace ~ 11.
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SUMMARY OF 4~H CLUB PIG CHAIEE FOR 1959

The 4~H Pig Chain program.was active during 1959. Rsports

firom the ccuntias indicatad that wa have 62 caunties with fihaina

spansarad by civic crganizatiana. busineases, and companies.

The largest number of the pigs ware spcnsorad by the Sears~Roebuck

Foundatien. 4mH Club bays and girls in the Saar: Chain exhibited

a tatal of 262 pigs in Beauty Fairs and local 4»H pig ¢hain

shaws with 151 receiving blue ribbona. 78 red and 30 whigé. This

camyares ta 271 9193 in 1958, wdth 173 receiving b1ue,.59 red and

20 white.

A.stntiatica1 summaty af Sears Foundation Pig Chain

activities and a colored mafi designating counti$a with saars

sponsarad Pig Chains follaws:



HORTH cmoum SEARS-ROEBUOK 14-)! FIG CHAIM .- 1959

"

CGUHTY ERRED g9. BLUE 3%? WHITE TYPE 0? SHGW

Alleghany Tamnurth 8 S o O flmar
Asha ramsorth 7 5 1- 1 Fair
Alamanaa Bark, Yafik 3‘ 3 0 0 Thur
Avery Yarkahirc 7 h 2 1 Tour
Bladm (No Report.) '
Bunaembe Ybrkahire S 2 3 0 Tour
Caharrua Yorkshira 8 3 h 1 Fair
Chatham. Hamp,Tnm,Landraca 8 2 3 3 h—H Show
Cherokee (Insativa)
Glsveland Hampshire 7 1 6 0 Fnir
Cunberlaad Ballad china 8 8 O 0 Fair
Davidaon Tanuurth 8 h 3 1 Fair
Davia Ybrkshira 6 2 3 1 Tour
Durhtm Ibrkshira 6 5 1 0 Fair
*Edgecombe Yarkshira 8 S 2 1 Fair
Forsyth Tamworth 6 h 2 0 Emir
Franklin Daron, Ramp 6 6 O 0 Tour
Graham Yorkshirs 5 3. 2 0 Tour
Guiltcrd Yarklhirn 7 h 3 0 Tour
Hayunod Yorkahiru 1 1 0 0 Tear
Handorson Yorkshire 5 5 0 0 Tour
Hoke Ramp, York. 6 h 2 G Tear
Ryan (Inactive)
Jaekson Yorkshire 8 7 0 1 Taur
Lee (Inautivc) '
thison Yorkshire 8 3 h 1 Tour
*flartin Hampshire 7 h 3 0 Tour
Hbcklanburg Tamworth 6 6 0 G Taur
Mitchell Hampshire 6 3 3 0 Fair
Hanawall Hampshirt 7 5 2 0 Tear

*flbrthampton Landraa. S 1 2 2 Fair
Grange Landrana 6 6 0 0 Tour

*Pitt Ydrkshire 8 2 2 h Fair
Pblk Hampahire 8 1 5 2 Tour
Randelph Yarkahira 8 h 3 1 Tau:
Buckingham Earkshira 7 h 0 3 Shaw
*Eockinghum Yarkshiru S 0 h 1 Tour
Ru¢her£¢rd Landruau, Ramp. 9 2 6 1 Fair
surry Tamnarth 8 6 2 0 Fair
Sfllin Icrkshire 8 5 2 1 Tour
Union 'rmm 8 S 1 2 Fair
whxauga (Inaetiva)
'Wilkea Tamuarth 5 3 0 2 Tour
23mm Yorkshire 5 3 2 0 Fair
Yanaoy Yorkahine 5 S 0 0 h*H ahos

262 151 78 33

floountiaa having thro Pig Chain».
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The markating of pigs through Quality Paader Pig sales

expandad during 1959. Quality sales ware held at Ellerbe.

Tray. Munroe, Hillsboro, Murfreeaharo, Rocky Haunt, Graanvilla.

Benson and wallace. All the sales were held at tha Arenas

at Sales Barns that were net used fer the markating 0f other

livestock.

The pigs wara vaccinated fur Chalara by a licensed

Vetaxinarian 15 daya prior at the sale at which time they ware

field inapectedi All piga at the aale ware graupaé according

to aize and color with pigs not maeting the requiramants for the

Quality sale haing rajected.

All pigs ware weighad ana pigs waighing lass than 65 pounds

ware 891d by the haad and gigs waighing aver 65 pounds wara sold

by the paund. Pigs wara sold in grougs'with tha Sale Ordfir

being detarmined by the arrival of the gigs at the markat.

Maetiugs ware held in aevaral counties wath a rapresentativa

from the chic Praducers Association and a contraat was mada by

Iradall and Rntherterd Counties to ship pigs to Ohie. whe

astabliahed price for the pigs Shippafi to Ghio in trucklaad

lots was tap hog markat price par pound. plus $3.00 a head.

This has been a very satisfaatory agraement and has cauaed an,

increase in pig productian in the contracting counties.
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Approximately 75% mi the p19: marketad thrcugh the Quality

salaa ware purchased by fancier: in Kart-.11 Carolina with

appxeximately 25% being purchasad by nut-nafuatate buyers.



MEATS

During the past year there has been a shift in emphasis

in the meets program in North Carolina. The shift has been

toward working more with industry; including packing companies,

locker plants, commereial hem enters; and allied industry. This

change in emphasis has been brought about by an increasing amount

of meats processing being done in North Carolina, along with a

need for more efficient Operation and increase in volume through—

out the meats industry.

During the year considerable time has been spent on a

consumer program where the information has been brought to the

consumer on the selection. preparation, storage and serving

meats has been the theme. There has been extensive use made

of television and radio programs to assist in bringing this

information to the consumer. Along with this consumer type

program we have been working with the County Agricultural

Agents and also Home Economics Agents to give our meat consumer

program to all consumers within an area.

Our emphasis during the past year has been primarily on

increasing the amount of meat grown and consumed in North

Carolina and to assist industry to purehase, process and

distribute the product. we have also given the effective

educational information to industry and consumer to develOp

an understanding between the two groups. we have contributed

to develogment of skills that will enable the packer to utilize
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his resauraaa and opportunitiaa in providing an incraaaad income.

Baef:

During the past year baaf demonstrations were held in 54

counties in North Carolina. Thane demanstrations were primariky

pointed toward the cansumer with the emphasis being on aelecting

beef far quality and mathod af preparation. according to out

and gradt. Cansiderahla emghasis was alaa put an the maat fer

increasing beef consumptian, aspacially in eastern Carolina.

alang with other meats. The program included a camplete list

of all the grocassas neteasaxy to produce a tender. flavorsame

piece of beef. Emphasis was put on the need of ageing beef for

quality; gutting for most acanomical use and, of coursa, the

using of the right kind af wrapping paper and the importance of

raihing and preserving the family maat supply.

.A beef prematianal and adueational pragrmm was held in tha

New Bern area in Craven Caunty tn familiarize the consumers in

that area with haef quality. what yen get from a beat carcass.

and to increaae beef canaumption in that area. The pmogxam was

wnrked in cooparatian with the Earth Carolina Cattlaman‘s

Asaociation and tha New Bern Provision Company. Several

television programs ware given in connection with this program,

alga meetings with civic clubs and consumer organizations.
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gaggs

Pork cutting Ina curing damonntratioas havu bnen held in

64 countias during 1959. Thu mnin purpose of thaae mactinga

was :9 Lagerva tn. quality at want cured tar farm nag. ,Duxlng

the run: at 1959, gawk prices aura x¢1ativexy law and a largn

hawks: of hag: war: killaa on tha gnaw. There was aama npoilaga

fiuring the past yam: om pork cared on the farm. primarixy

brought Shunt by park curing praeticus and curing w¢thont

retrigurntiam. Emphnais was placafl an produciuq tha grape:

kind of hog far hams nan and tha right vatghta and alaa amghasis

haing put an the poaaihality at increasing fatm ingamaihy curing

hama anxing winter meatha. sailing them thrangh tug gamma: mnnfihs.

Emghanis «ma ulna put on the sharaga o: heme cured manta ta

prevent insaat damaga.

During tun pant yaar tum machingu wuxa halfl with @witt and

Campany Plant at Wilaan ta giva farms: grOMpa an agportuniuy

ta d9 sumo livo hag grading and ta leak at tha carcaelaa tram

theta qradoa cfi bags in an «teart ta pramota fine meat typn hay

in aaatarn Catalinag‘

flaring tha yaat yaar manta fiameaatraticnn aura givan ta

tum Hatianal Brand Caafiarange amatinga. tha Amaricaa ¥cxkshire

canferanca ha1& in Einnton. ané tha flatianal Yatkahire

Confarcnaa helfi in Raleigh. R. c. fiuring January 0: 1§5§.
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There was also a carcaas demonstration given at tha Market

Hog Show hald in Raleigh during 1959, where sevaral litters were

brought in for certificatian and the carcasses ware cut and

measured for this certification program fer the Market flag Shaw.

Lamb:

During the past year cansiéerable wnrk hag been dona on

lamb ta promote lamb congumptinn in Earth Carolina. Lamb

cansumptian in Herth Catalina is below fiha national average

and since we do produce acme quality lamb in this State, it is

falt that an effart shculd 56 made to gat meta of this lamb

canaumed in the diet. The lamb educational and premational

program has bean breuqht about by several television programs,

news articlas and lamb cutting éemonstrations. During the past

year we have had aeveral lamb cutting and naeage demonstrations

in cennecticn with other typea cf meat.

we hava had a fitate Sheep Field Day at which a lamb

carcass was cut and thus$ present were encuuraged ta consuma

mere of the lamb being producad at hams. we also had a lamb

carcass autting damenstratian with sheep field day held in

Statasvllle.

Ham Shawg and Sales:

During the past year we have held faur arganized ham shows

and salaa in Earth Carolina. They were held in Jchnston.
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‘fialifax, Maore and Wilsen_Cauntieg. Tha purpose of these ham

ahawa are t9 improve the quality cf ham through these areas

and alga to astablifih a ham markat to giva the pmaducar a

battar maxkat far cured hams. The ham-pig project was carried

on in Wilson Gaunty this yaar in which wa had tan 4—H Club

mambers participating in the preject. Tha hams ware sold at

auctimn t9 tha highast biéder and the price 0f thase ham$

averaged $1.63 per pnunfl.

At thé 1959 Stata Fair wa had our first statauwiae Ham

Show. rHams wera brought in t0 this shaw tram 31 countiea and

the hams were placed on display. The Stata Fair affareé

premium money and firat prize of $40 went to Eastern Carolina

Farmars Exchanga in Durham; secona piaca t0 New Provision Company

in new Barn, E. C.; fihixd place to thnatan County Frazen Feeds

in Smithfield.

Lockar Plants:

The yaar af 1959 saw hatter buaineaa for the locker industry.

Nearly every lecker plant in Earth Catalina has done much better

busineaswise during fihe past yaar than in tha pravious years.

One of the main reasans for this increasing proceasing is that

hog prieea hava been samawhat lass and many more h9g3 hava been

pro¢essed thraugh leckar piants far heme usa. Locker plants

hava also increased their income by making use 9f the space

within thair plants. Many of the locker plants have ramoved



lockers that have net rented and have leased the zero space

fer cemmerciel sterege. This has been a way to increase the

income in the plant. Many ef an: lecker plants are in the

cemmercial hem business and meet retailing business for added

inceme. we are conetently working with the locker plants to

do a better jab of cutting, wrapping and processing meets to

impeeve the quality. we have also encouraged locker plants

to take advantage ef the pmeceeeing fer heme freezer units.

Many of the leeker plants have built abetteirs and at present

we have 32 abetteire in the fitete in cenjunction with locker

plants. This is a way ef getting increased velume fer preceee~

ing. There 13 ene mobile slaughter unit that eperetee in Vance

County that seeme to he deing a good business and several ether

lockers are eeneidering a mobile slaughter unit.

During the past year. which is the third year in a row,

the Earth Caroline Locker Plant Aeseciatien had a ham boofih at

state Fair where heme frem different lecker plants were cooked

and samples distributed to felke attending the State Fair.

The Locker Plant Asseeiation has been doing some advertising

en heme predeced in locker plants and we are working te increase

the hem market fer the lecker plente. The leeker plants also

held their annual management institute at Chapel Hill at which

14 locker aperaters attenéed. This was a five day program‘with

emphasis primarily on the management of lecker businesses and
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making the hast nae of lacker plant facilities. This was the

first year that spaakers from industry ware brought into the

pragram to give the locker operators an inside into big business.

Packin ' ian:

With incraased emphasis being placed on industry, wt have

spent cansiderable more time this year marking with packing

campanies and their allied industry. Wt hava wnrkad with Cirale

F Packing Campany in.Lexingtcn and have assisted with the entire

plant aperation to imprave the financial situation of the plant.

W9 hava also workad with Frcsty Mara Packing Company in Kinaton

an a meats educatipnal program and on grading ana cutting beef.

flu have uprked with several at tha packing campanies, including

Curtis Packing Company in Greensborog Kurtis Packing Campany in

Shelby. Thempsan ?acking Campany in Whiteville, Paacock Packing

Company in Rocky Haunt, and others on an overuall plant program.

we are very much intarested in theta plants improving their

afficiancy an reducing coats and maximizing profits., The

packing industry it vary competitiva an& the amaller packers

must kaap pace with the grawing times. we have alsa held

training sdhocls far packing campaniea and also the salpsmpn

far theta packing campaniea.h Our purpose was to educate the

salesman an cutting, selecting, and the art of selling maata.

During the past year up have worked with pomp of the state

institutions to giva them the infprmation an buying maat for
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institutional use and useagc of meats according to grade and

cut and alga prepar buying mefhoda far their particular

facilitiaa.

figmmgrcial Ham angers:

It is estimataa that we have aver 250 commercial carers

in North Caralina. some 0f the cammarcial ham enters are

lacker plants, game are packing campaniesfi but the majority

of tha aammmrcial ham enters d9 nothing but cure hams. During

the past year we asaistad 7 cammercial ham carers in building

new ham ageing nausea. These againg houses will take care of

aver 20,000 hams. we have also aasiated in putting in

refrigeration fox ham curing t9 prevent sema of the loss fihat

has occurred in the past. we have been working with the comp

marcial ham curate an fine installation of fumigating aquipmant

for using cyanida and mathyl bromide. It 13 very important to

get a program on insect control on ¢urea maats. we have had

several commercial ham carers suffar losses threugh ham mites.

lardar beetlea and skippers.

we hava hfid a pregram‘wnrking with the suppliers of leng

cut hams to cammarcial ham curara t0 give the cammercial ham

curers a quality product to start with. Tha packing companies

in North Carolina are working very closely with the commercial

ham carers to preduce a quality ham.

Tomahawk Farm in Dunn, Earth Carolina, has a volume 0f
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200.000 hama per yaar. This ¢emmercial ham cuter is under

Federal Inspection and is sanding hams t0 sauthaastern United

States. we have warkad with Tomahawk Farm ta assist in appraving

quality and alga quality control in gauntry hams. fioma com—

marcial carers are installing air conditioning far temperature

ana humidity central in ham housas to produce a unifarmally

cured country ham. WE ara also wurking with markating agencies

ta improve the marketing situatien for country hams.

Televigian. Radio and Haww,nrticlesz

During the last yeax there ware 50 radio and television

pragrama given thraughout tha atata on meats. Tha telavisian

and radio programs caverad a large area ané Hera an maat

selection, praparation, carving, storage and curing. Wk have

made extensiva nae of WUHC, aux atatauwide net wnrk hera at

H. C. 3tate collage. Duxing the past yaar many news articles

ware relaasafl to navapapars and these naws articles were carried

quite extansively.
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4~H LIVEsTGCK JUDGIHG COHTEfiT

The participatian in livestack judging was up this year.

Conteata on tha district leval held in connaction‘wifih Junie:

Livastack gnaw: wmra increasad tram five ta aeven with cantests

being aaaed ta tha Wilmingtcn and Elizabeth City shows. Liven

stock Judging cantests were alsc bald in eannectian with aix

purabrad awine field day& and tyga canfarances and ane beef

cattle fiald day.

For the secand yaar a liveatock judging cantaat fbr the

Negro 4~H Club mfimbers ware held. A judging contast on a dis.

trict baais was alga held in connectian with the negro Market

Rog show in Racky Haunt.

Tha stata 4~H elimination contest was hald in Raleigh

during Stata 4wfi Club waek. The four high acoring teama 1n

the elimination cantest ware Wilaan, Columbus. Rowan aua

Sampson. Wilaan cmunty repxafientad Earth Carclina at the

Atlantic Rural 4~H Livastaek Judging Contest in Richmond,

Virginia, 0n Octabar 16. the state Final Contest was held in

Ralaigh in connactian with tha State Fair. Rowan Gaunty team

cama ant on tap and tgprasanted Earth Catalina in tha Rational

Cantest in Chicaga. Summaries of tha Eliminatianc Final Cantast

and Nagro Livestock Judging Contast fallaws:



8UMMARY 0F 4~H LIVEETOCK JUDGIRG TEAM

gm

Wilson

Calumbus

Rawan

sampaan

fluke

caswell

Lanai:

Orange

Tyrrell

Davidsen

Edgecamba

washington

Durham

Parquimans

Earthampton

Guilfbrd

Chatham

Currituek ‘

Hake

Alamanca

TOTAL $CORE

1188

1133

1128

1120

1117

1037

1068

1049

1040

1033

1029

1024

1018

1016

997

994

949

947

946

943

w

366

354

359

335

339

303

319

326

325

323

294

252

312

310

337

273

287

237

262

292

3068

406

385

384

408

391

403

392

337

359

359

369

402

364

349

364

354

352

329

373

309

88.

QATTLE

416

394

385

377

337

381

357

386

356

351

366

379

342

357

356

367

310

331

311

342



SUMMARYOFSTATEFINALA-HLIVESTOCKJUDGINGCONTEST-—October16,1959

STATEFAIRCH‘ZOUNDS,Raleigh,NorthCarolina

TEAMN0.TOTALTOTALTOTALIND.TEAM

PPRCATTLETOTALPPRSWINETOTALPPRSHEEPTOTALTOTALTOTAL

ROWANCOUNTY EveretteCorriher TomCoble Robt.Goodman CarrollTeeter*

A5502612150A330123503A3A118362A55020115A67156850A73A13131A39A527111A6A83012AA5A6AA1353702A503A1083A?A6722753155011309138A27A10A6

m0 NCO

SAMPSONCOUNTY NelsonWaters*96A83286327165511202859200KennethSpell102A5035109505036136A53822105350HenryTurlington11325037119A65036132A52126923A3H.B.'w1111amson126A8207A3023250251073755050381383353191012 COLUMBUSCOUNTY BarnettColeman1A8A73212750A0301205050A21A2389MiltonColeman250A83613AAA71869AS92579282GenavieWilliamson338502311132322993A3AAA313033ARayYates*A2AA830102372so2927106282A5918723512801005 WILSONCOUNTY FredBass,Jr.1339502811750A327120A321208A321RexByrd1AA850AA1A23572365A53536116323EdwinEvans-u-152250331.05A3282091A33032105301JimmieHarrell1636AA83A11837750A33A1273125030321123123571001

COUNTYRANK

131;ScoreTOP5CONTESTANTSS

cr

2ndEgggon1130110125lstBarnettColeman038;3rdColumbus10052ndRobt.Goodman370hthWilson10013rdEveretteCorriher362

AthJimmieHarrell3575thKennethSpell350

*AlternateMember

89.



STATEFINALh~HLIVESTOCKJUDGINGCONTEST—October16,1959-Con't.Page2.

COUNTYRANKONCATTLEScoreCOUNTYRANKONSWINEScoreCOUNTYAANKONSHEEPScore lst‘Wilson377lstSampson375lstRowan38h2ndColumbus3722ndRowan3152ndColumbus3513rdRowan3h?3rdWilson3123rdSampson335hthSampson302hthColumbus282hthWilson312 TOP5CONTEFTANT‘S-CATTLETOP5CONTRSTANTS..SWINE

TOP5CONTESTANTS—-SHEEP

ScoreScoreSc

1stRexByrdEEZlstKennethSpell$35ore2ndMiltonColeman13h2ndHenryTurlington132lstBarnettColeman1&23rdBarnettColeman1273rdJimmieHarrell1272ndH.B-Williamson138hthEveretteCorriher121hthRobt.Goodman12h3rdRObt-Goodman1355thHenryTurllngton119 ,5thEveretteCorriher123gggEggeggglfiilliamsonigé

90.



SUMMARY OF ETATE 4~H NEGRO JUDGING CONTEST

w

Hacklanburg

Bertie

Alamanee

Caawnll

Franklin

Wilson

Parson

Jana:

Ceiumhul

Halifax

Craven

sampsan ‘

Lenéir

Guilfard

garnet:

Rawan

Grange

fiaah

Iredell

Fender

martin

_ VAL Forms

667

649

627

610

586

585

581

578

576

575

572

564

560

559

559

558

TEAM

Re¢k1ngham

Pitt

Pasquotank

’Anaan

wuyna

Edgacombe

Rebosan ‘

Cleveland

Graen

thnstan

Duplin

Rowan

91.

TOTAL PGIHTS

558

552

545

535

531

513

507

491

480

469

445

273
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4-H LIVESTOCK CGRSERVATION DEMONfiTRATION

The Livestock Conservatien Demanstratian Conteat centinued

to grow in popularity this year. The number of countias

partiaipating in 1957 was 14, in 1958 was 25 and in 1959 tha

total was 31. The 31 damanstrations were divided into 20

individual demmnstratiana and 11 taam demonstrations, which

maths that 42 club mambars toak yart on the district level.

The district winners came to Ralaigh during 4~H Club week,

July 20~24, fer tha State Final Canteat. The diatrict winnera

wart: Seuthwaatarn District. Stanly caunty; Rorthwastarn

District, Davidson scanty; Northeastern.niatrict. Franklin

County; southeastern District, 3ampson; Eastexn District,

Craven Caunty: western District, Buncamba Gaunty.

The state winner was the demnnstration fram stanly County.

A demonstration an handling livaatack given by David Morton,

age 16, of Route 1, Albamarla, Earth Carclina.

Tha intarest in tha damnnstration increased greatly‘with

Rapuhlic Steel Company sponsaring it on the diatrict and state

level.
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COOPERAEIOM WITH OTHER AGEHCIE$

The Animal Husbanfiry Extansion Department caoperated with

ather dapartmehts an the campus in developing and canducting a

livastack program during 1959. several planning meetings were

bald with taaching. research and othar Extension departmhnts to

plan and avaluate the livestock program being canaucted in the

state.

WE caoperated with the North carolina Departmant 0f

Agriculture and Feedar Calf Sales, Paader Pig Sales, grading of

11V$8t0ck aha marketing.,

The cacperatian batween tha Animal Husbandry Extension

Department and commarcial agencies has bean very good during the

year. Training meetings have been held for feed industry, live—

stock buyers and processers. These meatihgs have been very

prafitahle item a standpeint of selling an Extension program,

alsa in impraving the relationship between cammercial agencies

and the departmant.

Training sdhoola have bean hela for Supervisors of tha

Farmars Home Administration and Teadhers of Vocational Agriculture.

This is the first year that we have attempted to hold training

sehfiols for these groups. Over twanty maetings were held with

graups and counties; finch as veterinarians, feed people. banker

representatives, packer representatives, teachers of vocational
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agriculture, Extension service and all other people that are

working with farmers an livestock programs. These meetinga

were very papular and we had an opportunity to tell the

Extension story tea» a larga group bf pawl-e that are working

diractly with the farmers .
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EDUCATIGNAL MATERIAL

Matarial far feeder calf sales.

Slidas on Deaf cattle, sheep. swine and manta.

Material for county agents to usa for news articlas, radia

and T.V.

Material for fat cattle sales.

Animal Husbandry newalatter.

4~H judging materlal.

flewg articles for Extension Editor and state Collega Radio

Station.

Consumer educational material.

Meat hag cartification publicatian.

Beef cattle improvemant pragram publicatien.

Earth Carelina feeder pig program.

Summary fe¢der calf sales.

Raviaed Extensien Circular Re. 238 “Raising flags in Earth

Carolina“.

Prepared phamplet "Operating Procedures and Policies“ for

Earth Carolina Baef Cattle Improvement Program.
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